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KANSAS FOLXSOKGS 

Tom lsern 

The songs comprisec here are folkEongs--the designation 
"folksorg" bel-ng a matter of degree, but still a worthwhile 
distinctiOG. The marks of classic folk~ong are folk origin 
(a,Jth<Jr unknown or obscure--not a professional writ"r or 
perfor~~r) and folk trans~ission [by the oral tradltion 
or som~ other informal ffiea:ls). The flfteen songs we 
Includl .;11 to SOffie degree meet these requirements. ,'1.00. i
tior'al cr Iter ia for inclusion ar" idcntific"ticn with 
Kans.'ls--by znlthors]-.Ip, subject, or currency--and Engll-sh 
expressl-cn. Other language groups have rich heritages of 
folksong, too, but this is an English-language collection. 

Folksongs are good ve~~cles for celebratiLg Xansas 
because of thcl-r att.itute, as historlcal documents. 
Folksongs characterIle the stat~'s historical culture; 
t~ey are consensus docu~ent5. They have to express the 
people's true beliefs, or th0Y n~ver becoffie folksong~. 

Often they offer clues to cultural traits otherwise 
hidden. Like Chris~ians in denominatiuns accustomed to 
s"eaking creeds rather tha:l making indl-vidual testimonies, 
pEeGple put into folksongs sEentiments that they could not 
speak 1~ sim?le prose. Finally, unlike most historical 
docume~ts, fulksongs are evolutionary. They change 
through time to reflect changes in thei. host culture. 
Captured in folksong, then, is the cultural history of 
Kansas, hiqhlighting especially the tense relationship 
between cuiture and environment that co~stitutes the 
core of the state's story. 

A final caveat: this publication is intended as a 
singer's anthology and will not ~tand scrutiny as a study 
in acadEemic folklore. The only valid attribution of the 
particular texts and tunes here set dO"'n is "as sung by 
Tom Iser-n. ,. 
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THf: XltHSAS fYIGRANTS 

We cross the prat~e6 as of old 
~ fatharB craB sed the Bea, 
To make t~ Weat, a6 the~ the East, 
T~£ homestead of the free. 

The homestead of the free, my ba~6,
 
The homestead of the free.
 
To make the West, 08 they the East,
 
The homestead of tr<2 free.
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We go to rear a !Jan of men
 
On freedom's southern tine,
 
To plant besid£ the cotton tree
 
The rugged northern pine.
 

III!' '1'1!' flOb1ing frarl 01l1" native niHa
 
All Ol<l" [1'ee rivers flaw,
 
The blessing of our motherland
 
Ie on UB QS k'e go.
 

lie go to plant our common sahools 
On distwlt prairie Bl.JeHIJ,
 
To gi.>;e tho Sabbath r;of the l.Iild
 
The music of her bdla.
 

Upbearing, Zik£ the Ark of old,
 
The Bible in DIU' IXln,
 
lie go to test the truth of God
 
Ai/ai11at tM fraud of mWl.
 

No pause, nor reat, ~ave where the streams
 
That f(!.8d the Xa>1l50S run,
 
And where our Pilgrim gonfalon
 
Sr~ll fZ~t the setting sun.
 

We'll orOBB the prairies as of old
 
Our fathers o~66ed the Bea,
 
And make the Weet, as they the East,
 
The homestead of the free.
 

Text: poem by John Greenleaf Whittier, the anti
slavery poet, 1854. 

Tune: sung to the tune of "Auld Lang Syne." 

COJl\Illents: "The Kansas Emigrants" is one of at least 
three poems Whittier wrote about the controversy over slavery 
in Bleeding Kansas of territorial times. It is perhaps the 
finest of all his poems, COmbining Visual imagery with 
historical and Biblical allusion to produce a compelling 
plea for the cause of free soil. Its argument is that 
northern society--with its Puritan heritage, its free 
educational institutions, and the blessing of God--is 
morally superior to cotton-depraved southern society, and 
that free northern institutions, symbolized by the pine 
tree, must prevail in Kansas. 

Whittier inscribed this poem and sent it to a party of 
settlers starting for Kansas under the auspices of the New 
England Emigrant Aid Society. They sang it to the tune 
of "Auld Lang Syne," thereby founding a folksong tradition 
upon the poem. Generations of schoolchildren learned the 
song and performed it on patriotic occasions. Since the 
19505, however, the song has been in eclipse, perhaps 
because of -.the amoral interpretations of the Civil War 
era propounded by revisionist historians in general and 
by Alice Nichols (Bleeding Kansas) in particular. The 
song deserves revival as a study in poetry and history. 
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;,iUANTRELL 

Co~e o~l you bold robbers and open your ear's,
 
Of Ql;antreIl. the lion_heart you quioHy "lill hear.
 
With a band of bold raiders in double_q",icK time,
 
He OlUPle to burn &;wren"", 3ust ovel' the lit;e.
 

Ail routing and eh"..ring tmd giving the yell,
 
Like BO many demcmo just raised up from hel-L
 
The bOyB, they were dnmken ~ri.th poulder and wine,
 
And aame to bu~ Lawre~e just over the line.
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au quiddy l.1ill heal'. 
1'1 dol<ble-quick time J 

ovel' the U.,e. 
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Trwy came to burn L~rence> they aa~e ~ot t9 ~t~~,
 
They rode in one morning at breaking of dau.
 
Theip guns wepe a-~ving, their hopse6 a-f'~~,
 
With QuantreLt a-riding his famous big roan.
 

They came to burn L~~~nce> they aame not to etcy,
 
Jim Lane, he was up at the breaking of day,
 
He 6t<lJ them a-coming and got in a fright,
 
Arid oraJ.,Zed in a o01"n--cr~:b 7;0 get o",t c>f sight.
 

o QuantpelL's a fighter, he's a bord_hearted boy,
 
A bI'ave man 01' WOman he'tr ,.,ever armuy.
 
He ld take from the :rioh and he'd gi.,s to the poor,
 
FoY' brave me", there's nlT~el' a bolt to his dOOI'.
 

Text: original ballad by Billy Edwards, probably of 
Council Grove, Kansas, 1864. 

Tune: origin unknown. 

Comments: This song lionizes the Confederate bush~acker, 

William Clarke Quantrill. Kansans traditionally have 
denigrated Quant~ill as a ruthless cutthroat and a stooge 
of the ~orrupt Confederacy, but this song makes him a 
hero. Quantrill, perpetrator beth of the famous raid on 
Lawrence and of the Baxter Springs Massacre in 1663, was 
indeed a commander of boldness and ability, but there is 
no evidence he ever patronized the poor, as the song contends. 

"Ouantrell" belongs in the long tradition of outlaw 
balladry that stretches back to Saxon patriots (Robin Hood, 
for instance), Scottish border raiders, and Irish high~aymen; 
extends into recent times to cover such characters as Jesse 
James, Sam Bass, and Pretty Boy floyd; and continues yet 
today, as the recent appearance of "Freedom Fighter Gordon 
Kahl," a song glorifying the Posse Comitatus, testifies. 
Outlaw ballads make heros of individuals, no matter ho~ 

scurrilous, ~ho serve a popular political purpose. Historians 
call such characters "social bandits." Quantrill, then, 
though a villain to most Kansans, was a hero to Missourians 
who favore~ the Confederacy and chafed under federal occupa
tion during the Civil War. 

The earliest kno~n version of this song, entitled 
"Quantrill's Raid on Lawrence," was published in the Council 
Grove Press, February 8, 1864. It calls Quantrill a 
"robber" and "ruffian," mourns the destruction of Lawrence, 
and makes Jim Lane the hero of the day. Circulation in the 
folk tradition, however, inevitably converted the devilish 
Quantrill into the stock hero of balladry. 
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KANSAS BeyS 

Come, aU young girls, pay attention to "IlJ noise.
 
Don't fall i:r'l lave ~ith the Kansae boys,
 
FoI' if !fOil do, yOlolI' fOJ'tU118 it uiH be-

Johnl1!iC'ake and ante'tope is all you.'ll aee,
 
John~!Jaake and antelape i8 'lIZ you.'ll eee.
 

They'n take yO\< ou.t on tn" jet-bt=k hi1.'1.. 
Take 'Iou t1uJ,.e 80 much Clgai:r'l6t yOW' W'itt.., 
Leave !J~ there to perieh on the plaine__
 
That i8 the way Io.'ith the Xan.sas roange.
 

Some live in a cabin with a huge log wall,
 
Nary a wind~' in it at all,
 
Scmdetone chilltPlBy and a pU'1Che01l {loor.
 
Clapbr:>W"d ?'Oof and a blolttO!'l door.
 

lIJum they get hll'Y1'!J and go to bake bNad.
 
They kindle a fiN ae high as yoW' head.
 
Rake aro1O'ld the ashes wId in they thI'OW-
The name that they give it ie the doughboy's dough.
 

When they go to milk, they nn:lk in ~ gourd. 
Heave it in a aorner. and covel' ~th a board.
 
Some get plenty and eome get. !'lone__
 
That is the way with the X~as rwn.
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iiOW' win. 
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~aw- head, 
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11 in a gQlU'd, 
l" lll'itIJ a booT'd. .----, 

When they BO to meeting, the clothes that they wear
 
19 an old brown coat, all piaked and baPe.
 
An old white hat more rim than crown,
 
A pail' of aotton Backe they wore the week around.
 

When they go to faJ"rninq, you need7!'t bll GllaI"fltld.
 
In FebMAary they plant thBir corn.
 
The liIay they tend it. I'll tell you how

With a Te=B ponlo' and a g1'Cl8"l'Iopper plow.
 

When they go a-fiahing, the!! take along a lJ01"l'll.
 

Put it on a hook dust to uatan it eqioli1'l'r..
 
The first thing they say when they get a bite
 
IB, "1 C'a,ught a fish a8 b-~g as John'l'l!! White."
 

Vnen they came a-courting, they bring along Q chair,
 
The first thing they say is, "Has your daddY kilZed a bear?"
 
The second thing they say when they sit down
 
Is. "Madam, your johnnyaake is baking br~."
 

Text; Kansas te~t5 of this song are localizations of 
a similar folksong sung throughout the Appalachian and 
southern stal:es. 

Tune: origin unkno~n. 

Comments: This song illustrates what folklorists call 
"localization," that is, changing an old song so that it 
fits a new locality. Forerunners of ":Kansas Boys" go back 
chronologically at least to the l840s and geographically 
at least as far east as Virginia. The song traveled west 
with the agricultural frontier, the women of successive 
frontier localities thereby warning one another to beware 
of Carolina boys, Arkansas boys, Texas boys, ~an5a5 boys, 
Cheyenne (Wyoming) boys, and even Mormon boys ("Johnnycake 
and babies is all you'll see"). Always the boys from the 
frontier--:Kaneas, in this case--are coarse, disreputable 
typee, and they hale from a bleak, desolate place. Although 
the song treats various localities, and it occurs set in 
various musical modes and melodies, its themes are constant. 

As is characteristic of farmers' folksongs, this one is 
down-to-earth. It speaks of everyday things--baking, 
milking, plo~ing, courting, fishing with worms. Many of 
these prosaic details have geographic significance tied to 
the migrations of the song. ":Kansas Boys" in several such 
respects appears to derive directly from an earlier "Texas 
Boys," where the poor women ate nothing but "johnnycake 
and venison" (changed to "antelope" in Kansas) and lived 
on a "blackjack hill" (changed to "jet black hill in Kansas). 
Texas antecedents also would explain why the foolish :Kansas 
boys planted their corn in February • 
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IN XAJlSA$ 

Oil, they "'haJJ tobacoo thin in Kansas,
 
They ohaw tobacoo thin in Kansas.
 
They chaw tobacC'o thin,
 
And i't dribbLes down their' ahin,
 
And they lap it up again in K=612S.
 

On, they churn the butter' well in Kansas,
 
And the buttermilk they seE,
 
And they get as lean as hell in Kansas.
 

On, potatoes they grow small in Kansas.
 
And they dig 'em in the fall,
 
And they eat 'em hides and all in Kansas.
 

On, they say that drink's a sin in Kansas.
 
So they g-...zzle aU they kin,
 
And they throw it up again in Kansas.
 

Come, all who want to roam to Kansas.
 
And seek yourself a home,
 
And be happy with your doom in Kansas.
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sir. in Kansas. 

11 KanSQs. 

o Kansas. 

in KaT-Bas. 

Text: adaFted from "The Praties," an Irish immigrant 
folkson9' 

Tune: also adapted from "The Praties." 

Comments: The origins of "In Kansas" are murky. 
A minstrel song of the 1840s spoke of hard times and small 
potatoes "Over There." Likewise, Irish immigrants, victims 
of the potato famine, sang of their own antecedents with 
a song explaining that "the praties" (potatoes) grew small 
in Ireland. ~~ich song begat which is open to speculation. 

Irish immigrants localized the song to Kansas in a 
manner similar to "Kansas Boys," depicting Kansas as a 
rude, coarse place. They also took a slap at Kansas's 
prohibition laws; Irish and other European immigrants 
were notable opponents of prohibition. 

Early Kansas Musicians 
Courtesy of The Kansas State Eistorical Society 
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KANSAS LAND ..J.
•.~,==~ I've reached the Land of corn Q.>d wheat~ 

Of pWI'lpkiPl piee and potatoes .'lfoMlet.~. 1 ~. I bOllght my farm from. Urlde Sam. 
A~d now I'm happ~ a6 a cLam. .. ,.... t!l~1. "'L ....i, 

Oh, Ka1l8aa Land. 81Jeet Xa>!..'las La"U!.,E 
All on the highest hU! I .'ltW'ld. 

~ ;; !< I look the pleasant Landscape o'er,it For =N8 brood I'lL aigh 1ILJ more, 
0- +-~ _ +/lc.o;, ~ ",,«.i-. Till Gal>I'iel '.'I t1"l<l?l'p, in lmui c~. 

Says .I 1IIl<8t Leave '"!I &msae Land. 

• 

Ny chicken.'!, they are PLyrncuth	 Ruck,~ 
Mil horses. CLydesdale Nonrran stoak, 

oR.. SO~,	 H).' Clattle. DuJ"ham. 1.l6J'!,' fine,"-
A'ld PoLand China are "'l' Bwil1e. 

§ WhB" first I <:'alIIe to make "'l' S1':art. 
~ The neighbors, they lJeJ'e faJ" apart,
., But l10W there's one on eveI'll cLaim,
 
~ c.f.t" ..... Al1d saneti1Tlf:8 thNe all want the same. 

L 
At fir'st the graBS IolOB brOlm and .'IelV' 

~ J::i With drought and gra8shoppel'B eaan year. 
B..t =w there 'e eo ml.I~h rain arid B'lOlJ, 

~ f(..~ - ","_I' L", ..~( The ~OI.)boy is compelled to go. 

~...~ Text= a parody of a religious poem, "Beulah	 Land,"
I~ ki	 by Edgar Page Stites, c. 1875.~. 

1...Ji. :r: ~.j....,..J..1 Tune: based on the hymnal melody, "Beulah Land," 
composed by John R. Sweney 1 also heavily influenced by 
the German carol, "Dh Tannenbaum. 11

Ji~ Comments: "Kansas Land," like many folksongs, is a 
CI \t-r secular parody of a religious hymn. "Beulah Land," the 

J	 hymn, refers to the promised land of Israel as depicted 
by the prophet, Isaiah. "Kansas Land," the folksong, 
refers to agricultural Kansas as experienced by itsJ i 
settlers. SOme versions, such as the one here published, 
celebrate Kansas as a land of plenty; others condemn it•• _"I'L, as the "land of drouth and heat." This shows that the 
song evolved to fit good and bad times. political versions 
extolled the virtues of the Republican Party, the People's 
Party, and other causes. Moreover, the song traveled with 
the farmer's frontier to all parts of the Great Plains, 

c. ... - .... Q ... J, Texas to Alberta, everywhere localized to suit peculiar 
conditions--"Saskatchewan, the land of snow," for instance. 

1 Certain_details in the song are particularly	 historic 
F~I i g	 

of the farmer's frontier. The references to Plymouth Rock 
chickens, _Clydesdale horses, Durham cattle, and PolandK... - .colI> 4 ....£. 
China hogs accurately record what pioneer farmers consi
dered the best breeds of liveatock. The last stanza, 
noting an increase in precipitation, confirms the pioneer 
myth that "rain follows t~ plow." 

11 
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OLD CHISHO&M THAIL 

C"",e along, bOi/<J, a"d listen to my tale,
 
J'17. tell !:WLi of my tl'c...bZes on ti~f> Old ChiEl;'oZ", Trail.
 

Come_a ti-yi-yippy-yippy-yea, yippy-yea, 
Come-a ti-y{-yippy-yippy-yea. 

I started up the trail Oc:tobel' 2:5.
 
Started up the trail with the 2U herd.
 

On a ten_dollar norse and Q forty-dollar saddle, 
I'm a-going to punching Terae cattle. 

I ~Ke up one morTlir~ on the OZd Chisholm Tr~iZ, 
A rope in ~i hand and a cow by the tail. 

ow. Ben Bolt wall a b!amed good bOflS.
 
But he'd go to Bee the gals on a eore-hacked hoell.
 

otd Be"l Bolt 1oXI8 Cl fine oLd man,
 
And !lDu'd low", ff1",re was whilOke!l wherever he'd land.
 

My horse thrawed me off at a creel: <:-,.,Ued Mud,
 
M!I horse thr~ed me off rou~d the 2U herd.
 

Last tiJrre I seetl him he was g"irlg (!ross the Zel!el,
 
Kicking up hi~ heels w..d a-n.mning like the deviL
 

A I'tmy in the herd and th", boss ''''!Is kill ~tJ
 

So J Sl'Dt him in the rump /.lith t~e handle of 0 skillet.
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It's aLoudy in the west and looki~ like rain,l T~:R.... 
And my damned old Bliakep'a in the wagon again. 

I jumped in the saddle, grabbed hold of the horn, 
Best aowpuncher that ever was born.~ .., A . J J 
I popped my foot in the stirrup and I gave a little ~ell• 

~ .L's - ""'- ... I. y,.L.,-7	 The tail oattle broke and the leaders went to hell. 

~~ My foot in the atilTUp iZ1Id my seat in the saddle, 
I hung ar~ PuttIed with the damned old cattle • ... #..c. •• _,

Clf-ll Llo", - l .. ' ..... T_:Q.. . 
I don't give a dnmn if they 0'1'0'1' do atop, 
I'll ride as lang <7S = eight-day dook. 

I stayed with the cattle and I done p~tty well, 
~ilZ the bOBS saya, nBoys. just let 'em go to helt,n 

~J@ 
~r.n 1'" 

I
 
We hit Caldwell and we hit 'el" on the j1y,
 
And we bedded down the cattle on a hill nearby.
 

Io'e I'ouro.ded 'em up and we put 'em on the OW'B, 

r-r'1 ~~....... Ar.d that was the last of the old 2-Bara. 

I went to the bOBS to dPaw mry raZZ,
 
He figured me out seven dolZars in the haZe.
 

a '"II tate, I'll sell my horse and I'll sell my saddle, 
n the OZd Chisholm TI'I2il. You oan go to helt with your longhorn cattle. 

eo.. yippY-!fecz,	 Going baok to tOWn to draw my money, 
Going baok south to see my honey.". 

2J, llith my foot in the stirl'l.lp and my seat in the sky, 
I1U herd. I'll quit punohi~ oows in the sweet bye and bye. 

rt!f-dollar sczddle, 
:M.tHe. Text: pure folk origin, pieced together by trail 

driving cowboys. 
td CIIisholm J'roil, 
the tail. Tune: also of cowboy origin. 

ooss,	 Comments; This song of cattle trailing from Texas to 
a Bore-booked hoss.	 Kansas has been termed by John Lomax, America's foremost
 

collector of folksongs, the song "most universally sung
 
by cowboys." Its tempo derives from the jog-trot of
" ly loIheNver he'd land.	 trail driving, its verses from adventures, real or concocted, 
along ths trail. Although the song is a ballad, or story 

'lIek called Mud, song, its plot is scrambled by deletions and additions 
~M 2U herd. through the oral tradition. 

:ng oross the level, The stanzas presented above are less than indicative 
ri1lg like the devil. of the nature of the son~, for two reasons. First, a good 

cowboy singer could spout far more verses than space here 
:8 8ay~ kill it, would admit. Second, many of them would have been too 
the hl11ldle of cz sk-illet. profane for publication. 
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THE COWBOY'S LAMENT 

As I walba out by TOIl'i Shel'llDl1'a bal'I'OOm~
 

As I uaZkod out in Dodfje City one day,
 
I spied a young cowboy all ~rapped in white Zinery,
 
Wrapped up in wnite linen, as cold as the cLay.
 

I (:an en by !:lOW' outfit that you aPB a COIJDOy__
 
These wordS he did eay as I boldly stepped by-

Come ei t doLJn beside me and heal' my sad et01"!l.
 
For I'm shot in the ch8st, arui I know 1 shall ~e.
 

~ once in the saddle 1 ueed to go dashing,
 
TWas onos in the saddle I ueed to go gay.
 
I took f£1"8t to drinking, and tnsn to clIl"d-playing.
 
Got shot in the chest and I'm dying today.
 

So beat tM dl"IOm eZaJZy and play the fife lOlJly 
Al1d plrI)/ the dMath P!Ia1'ch as ytnJ caI'7'b' me aZO!19'. 
Take me to 9reen valley and lay the eod o'er me, 
For I'm a young aowboy and 1 know I've done ~ong. 

Get si.J: jolly cowboys to ca:rroy my coffin,
 
Get si.J: pretty maidens to bear up my pall.
 
Put bunches of :1'Oses all over my coffin,
 
~5 raees to deaden the sods as they faZZ.
 I 
Go write me a letter to my gray-hai~d mother,
 
Go break the _WI' to "IY sister 60 dJiJ=. I
 
But there is another IJ}ho'e dear ae my mother,
 
Who'd WBep if ehe ltnelJ 1 1J(1l'8 dying out here.
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~. 
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~ 
'- ......,r-A,''''"- <J'L..'f~ (2; ..-7"..... ) 

G- \)7 G-m J Jj ~ I 
c. i.A.. ...,. fJ..< ~~ , 

m'B barroom,
 
{ (J1J8 day,
 
!'appBd in LJhite Ul1en,
 
, odd 0.6 the alay.
 

~ IJali. woe a aOlJboy__ 
tOl.dtjf stspped by~_ 

Ii8dI' I!l1/ sad story, 
lei I 1mor.1 I shaH die. 

Id to go da6~il1g,
 

:d to go gay.
 
! thel1 to rxD"d-pZay'i-ng,
 
I dlJing today.
 

,lay the fife lOl.J'l-y 
1011 car'l"'!I me a lcmg.
"all the aod o'er me, 
1mor.1 I've <i:me lJt'ong. 

'Ji "'1J aoffil1, 
:J' 1q:> '"!J pall. 
, 1fI!J coffill, 
aa they fall-. 

uy.hai1."6d mother, 
'r' so deCU',
 
'CLI" aa '"!J moth6r,
 
. dyil'lg out ~ere.
 

Go bring me .. elIp, a m<p of cold lolClter
 
To aDo! I>l1f parched lips, the COl.Jboy the'l eaid.
 
Eefore I l'etumed. h{.e 601.12 had departed-
Had gO'1e to his /llQkel"-_'tI;e cUuJboy was dead.
 

We beat H:" drum slwly and pLayed the fife ZO"",Zy
 
A,~ bitterly wopt as we bore him along.
 
Fop we all loved o~ aomnade, 60 b~ve> young, and ha'~some,
 
We all loved our comrade although he'd dOnR wrong.
 

Text: adapted to cowboy experience from an Irish 
song-;"The Unfortunate Rake." 

Tune: also based on "The Unfortunate Rake." 

Comments: "The Cowboy's Lament" is among the saddest 
of cowboys' night-herding songs, all of which are mournful. 
It is commonly sung as "The Streets of Laredo," but the 
western roots of the song reach to Dodge City; cowboys 
subsequently carried the song horne to Texas and localized 
it there. 

The literary aspects of this song are superb. It is 
nicely framed by an anonymous narrator. Its main character 
is particularly intrigUing: he is young, and relatively 
innocent (the "white linen" signifies this), but he 
recognizes that he has erred and is dying for his sins. 
So, unlike other dying cowboys of folksong, he considers 
himself unfit to be buried back home, He wants to be 
buried in the wicked west by gamblers and saloon girls 
(the reference to "pretty maidens" is ironic). But not 
before he delivers his death-bed monologue, as all dying 
COWboys must! 

Country and western singers continue to perform this 
song, and folksingers, among them American soldiers in 
Viet Nam, still create new parodies of it. Christian 
songbooks print the song with Gospel stanzas. This is 
an interesting twist, inasmuch as the Irish song, nThe 
Unfortunate Rake," on which the North American cowboy 
song is based, depicts an Irish soldier dying of syphilis. 
Thus the Irish progenitor shares with "The Cowboy's Lament" 
the common theme that sin will be punished • 

15 
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ZJ,.NE COUNTY BACH<:WP. 

frank Baker's my name, w.d a b=hel.;Jr i am,
 
I'm /weping old bat~1J 0'1 an degant plcVl;
 
You'll find me Ol,lt W"'17t i'l the aOlO'lty of ume,
 
I'm etarving to death on a government claim.
 
My house it is built of the r~tior~Z Boil.
 
The ~11c a~ epected ~cording to Hoyle.
 
The roof haQ no pitch, but is level mId plai~,
 
And I olwaY6 get wet when it happens to rain.
 



.c..t..'t:.R. CI ... Hl<l'rah for Lcme County. the lar..d of the free.
 
The home of the gPasshoppel', be~kg, and [10'0.
 
I'll Bing loud her praises and boast rf her fame~.


@ While starving to death on a gove~e~t claim•
 
~
 
...L.••L :I: "'--,
 

HOIii happy I feet when I crawl into bed,.... _ -/. -"'/2 ~~;.i, 
And a rattlesnake rattles a tune at ~~ head, 
And the gay little centipede, void of all fear, 
Crawle over my pill~ and into my ear.
 
And the little beCbW]B, eo cheerfu.l cmd bright,
 

~~J~ 
rll.- ~ - ,~ ...+ 1'L.... ; They keep me a-acl'ot-ehing wo-thirds of the night. 

......... -: ...... +0 /-i"r.l.Jr.·
 And the gay little j1O'o, ~:th sharp tacks an his toes,A.... C 
Playe uJhy-Mn't-you-catch-me a~l <TJ~'l" rrr, noee.

¥iT1 U &t hw'rah for Lcme Cou.nty, h"l'rah for the "-'eat, 
o-t- Lc. .. oe.,	 lnIere the farmers CI"ld laborers al'e ever at reet, 

For· there '8 "lOthi'lg to J..c but to m.,eetly rerna-in., 
And starve lik.; a ma~ Lm <2 gOL'e}">;ment cLaim. 

e..",.. -+.., 

lim' don't get discourag"d, y.:>u pOOl" hi/ngIY men, ~ 
e", _ ~ ...... - _#. ...+ c(!.,,;1*..,	 For 1.1,,'1"" aU here <2" fl"ee .:r:e a pig H. ° p,,~; 

~';':Bt stick to your hameete.:r:de .:v:d battle thoee ]leas,...." - r·" lo +- ....:.... 
A'Id ~ook ta ~OW' make}' to ,;e~Jd yer.. a ':'r"e::e. ' 
No;.; aU yill< claiftl_hoLdel's, I h.:>pe yo,," will stay, 
kid ,;0'1= ye'"r l;arntack tUI yOw'loe toDt.hZesB and gl'ay,~~. F;,t ap for "'!seif, I'll tlu loneer ' ...·"';ti"l
 
Ar~ ~tarve like a dug on a g.:>uerr~en.t claim.
 

~~ ..f- i4. -F ..e.IL, 

Fal"t?l.lell to Lane County, farew.>!! t<.1 the ~",st, 

I'n t1'<n>el b=k east to the gil'! I love best. 
I'n stop i" MillilOUM. m,d get me a Lri-f.>,~ And 1itle 011 e01'>1 doagerl': the rest of "'!t' life •
 

J>eL- .....J, ~...J • .1...-.
 

F .&.'" 
~ e::::-~ ~ 

,.~+ of l.. ,.. ..j:;.-~-- Tex t : original composed by Frank Baker, Lane County, 
Kansas-:-c. l8B8.

.{ 
Tune: borrowed from "The Irish Washerwoman."~ 
Comments: It is a commonplace that history is written11." . 11. ...... - ..........+cP.....:.....
 by the winners, but this song is an exception: Frank Baker, 

who homesteaded in Lane County, Kansas, during the l880s, 
was a failure as a pioneer farmer. His song, "Lane County 
Bachelor," is a precious account by one of the go-backs 

~IieZor I alii, who went back east. The go-backs, after all, out-numbered 
llg<I7lt ptan; the successful homesteaders on the plains. Where others 
/Jounty of [,an .. , saw the romance of the range or a future of agricultural 

U'I'Il"i671t at""m. plenty, Baker saw rattlesnakes and bedbugs. His only 
tional 8oH. hope was to stick it out long enough that he could sell 
9 to Ho~1.e. out and go back east. The varying choruses of his song 
l.f!fllel. and pl."':,,, are ironic parodies of the deceitful boomer literature 
iJPPe1iS to Nin. that brought homesteaders out to the plains to starve. 

17 
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THE OLD BACHELOR 

I am a steL'l'l ord baahelol". m:.. age is forty-four,
 
I do de~lal''' J'tt never live uitn Iol:mler. anymore.
 
I have a stove that'B worth ten ~entB. a table worth fifteen,
 
I cook ~~ food in a oyster can a>0 keep ~~ skillet olean,
 

On, littZe Bod shanty,
 
Little sod shanty built for ~.
 
For I'm a eteL'l'l old baahelor
 
From 1Il2trimony free.
 

Wh.." I cCI'Ple home at night, I G'l'lite and wD( 1'ight in,
 
I net'e!' hear a voi~e ~all out, til say, LJhen have you been?"
 
On a ~otd and stOIW:J night, i>1 7rri/ cozy HttZ" shack,
 
I sing ""J song ani thi>1k ~... thoughts l.1ith >10 OP1e to t.:llk back.
 

1 go to bed LJh8!'1e 'er I pLeaoe and get up }ust the same,
 
I !JUsh my socks three times a year l.1ith >10 OP1e to compZain"
 
At nignt LJhen I'm in peaceful sleep, ""J snores Ca>l do no harm,
 
I never· Nwe to 1J<1lk ttle [1001' l.1itlJ a baby in ""J arn.s.
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II fQl>tY-fCf1,l.T', 
[~ anymorB 4 

-tll, a table wol'th fifterm, 
keep 111':1 ski Hetel ean. 

ar.d walk Pight in,
 
·ay, wr,el'e have you been?"
 
eQzy tittZe shack,
 
;5 ~th no one to talk baak.
 

let up just the same, 
~th no one to complain. 
, my snores can do no ha.I'm, 

I a baby in my anna. 

3
 

I live upon a II:mies tead claim, jrc,", :J.?men 1 am hid,
 
I do not have ~Q dress a wife or take care of a kid.
 
And when I die and go to heaven J a~ all good bachelors do,
 
1 u;ilZ roOt have to fret for fear my ,.>ife will get there, too.
 

~: origins uncertain. 

Tune: derived from "Pure, Cold \\'ater," a popular 
parlor song. 

Comments: Although this song was common in the oral 
tradition of folksong, its origins are undocumented. A 
version published in the Dighton Republican, July 6, 1887, 
attributed authorship to an A. I. Stokesberry. 

The most historically significant aspect of "The Old 
Bachelor" is that it documents the masculinity of early 
homesteading on the plains. A disproportionate number of 
homesteaders were bachelors or married men who came out 
ahead of their families to make a start. 

An Early Kansas Band
 
Couptesy of the Kanaaa State Historieal Society
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LITTLE OLD SOD SRANTY ON TEE CLAm 

I am Zookir~ nather seedy n~~ while holding dowm my cZaim.
 
And ~J vittles are not always 6erJed the beat,
 
And the mi~e piay shyly round me as I lay me down to sleep
 
In ~J little old Bod shanty in the West.
 
Yet I nather like the novelty of living in this uay,
 
Tr~gh my bil: of fare is often rather tame,
 
And I'm happy as a ~lam in 'this land of Ur~le Sam,
 
In my little old Bod Bhanty on the claim.
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.ilil... holdin.g dO\JTl my clG-im,
 
'<'l""Jed the best,
 
lie aB 1 lay me WI.." to sL"ep
 
th", W"'Bt. 
l[ livirtg in thii.' ~y, 
, rather tame, 
J Land o[ Uncle Sam, 
the claiJrl. 
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On, the hir,gcs are ('[ leather, the lJindO'.Js I,ave no glass, 
The '['ocf, it lets tiw howling bli2.zal'd in, 
And I heaP the hungry aoyote as he eneaks up thro~gh the grass, 
Round my Utae old Bod I.'hanty "': the claim. 

But lc'~n: I ief~ my easte!'l1 h,,"'e. so ;Jappy and so gay. 
To tI',' t.o) I.'~': ,~y <.Jay to l.Jealth and f=e, 
I Ur;t7e tk'uqht that I'd com" do:.m to bCirning wisted hay 
In "'if Iit~le oLd sod shanty on the alai,.,. 
My clothes aI'e pastEd 0 'e1' ,,"'ith dough, ~~',., IC'c;.ki·';J like a fright, 
In fashion's world 1 would not care to roa~, 

A;;,j I fear·, if my "'if", 03,1"" should get her e~ifH; on me, 
5,:" "-'Duld take me [IV"; md UttZe oddn home-. 

1 ,·is;: t at ki'id-h.,:::-rted Dif'e lJ(Ji.l~<i P~tL' or. m(, take 
A~a extr cate m~ from the mess I'~ i~ . 
The tUlge , h'J:" 1'.1 bl~Bs her if Ehe'd ):.'1' home she'd ma':~ 
In aU?' Lttte C'!d sod enmity on t.';" [·la':",. 
Arid &;he" ','e'"e ."led" OUI' fOr't;.'-n~s or. t),es", C'l'airies of the West, 
Just ar, h'''rp~ as 1'.,)0 cOI,ld be we "-'ill r'emai", 
And we'll lm'get ow' triall3 (Pu:! OUI' tr'oi.lbles Qf' we N'st 
Ir. our Tittle old sad ~ha"t~' .;) .. : the clGim. 

if' jleC~'o"': ,o;ho",ld smile l,p"'T: ,'s ..>ith now £I.d U:,;:t; a', he;,. 
Tco Cil."d' a:.r he=ts with hon~ot pride ar.d f=2, 
,V;, 6''''1 ,,;~'d be content f'01' th~ !f",al'S that 1Je hav~ spent 
1': :;'1,1' l'td~ at,! sod shantb on th.,· cZa:"" 
!.'he" time u!O"",h has lapBed, and wr~ul eheso" Zittl", brats 
To mer. ar~ modest w0~anhood attain, 
It l.JO,,'t s~~'" t-.al,f.'k" 'lonely, as (ll"o;,,,d 1<1' w.' sr.a.ll look, 
And see Ot/Wl' oZd ~r>,i shar.ties on tho'! claim. 

Text: original composed by Everett Calvin Motz, of 
Belo~J(ansas, 1878, in parody of "Little Old Log Cabin 
in the Lane," by Will S. Hays, 1871. 

Tune: borro....'ed from "Little Old Log Cabin in the Lane." 

Comments: The best evidence attributes this song to a 
German immigrant, E. C. Matz. Its treatment of detail is 
superb and authentic--leather hinges, paper windows, mono
tonous diet, twisted hay for fuel. Like many other 
homesteaders, the persona of this folksong has gone out 
to J(ansas ahead of his family. Unlike Frank Baker, the 
Lane County bachelor, this character is sustained by the 
vision ot a successful future, which makes present hardship 
bearable. 

"Little Old Sod Shanty," too, is a fine song to illus
trate folksong employment of epithet, or common, formulaic 
phraseology. "Happy as a clam" and "If heaven should smile 
upon us" are examples. 
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THE DEWEY-BERRY FEUD 

l.'ay out; 0>1 the plain.o of Xan8as~
 

Where the lJind blOlJS hard and hot,
 
5tallw a little o~d Bod sh.mty
 
lIheN the BeJ'I"y boys were onot.
 
A man. lJith age enfeebled,
 
With a lJeak and trembling' hand.
 
Shot doom. Zik.e a beef for olat<ghtel',
 
By tn.., Dewey cowardly barrd. 
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llSd /wt. 
~t. 
Urot. 

"""'.al.migllter. 

T!Xl men in tM prime of man;l(;>OO,
 
A man with Gilvery hair,
 
Were cNel"l.y ImlIuel'ed that bright my
 
By the outLaw millionai~e.
 

On! Grand Qrla freB Ame1'i~'a,
 
In t1;":.8 latJd where tive the brave,
 
Is this tho< gIor-:cms COl.lntI'Y
 

Our fathers died to save?
 

Mw3t wives be changed to widou1il
 
I~ the space of a f1eetin9 breath?
 
Mu8t children be made orpr~s,
 

And ~~ be ~hot to death~
 

It's hard to betieve, b"t it's tF..e,
 
In this land we love $0 well,
 
1t'$ hard for us to believe
 
Tr~t men will their hanoI' sell • 

o~, is there no p~nish~ent
 

For the ~~dervuB, blood-stained hand?
 
Is thepe ~o court of jUBti~e
 

In tIJi.'! 910'0[0"-6 Christian Ia"d?
 
I should think -that the "",roe!'er/!,
 
At-though they may be free,
 
Those pale tmd deatheJJ f=e8
 
In troubled dl'e~G uoutd see.
 

That aged and that fu:r:NYlJed bt'OlJ,
 
Thvse tlood_stai~ed locks ~o gr~2,
 

I'd thi~~ that Chaur~ey De~e~
 

Would Bee them night and day.
 
The jury !;.;H; ai-eared the s.rJages,
 
T,..2 court its verdict has given,
 
But they'll find, when ~hrough ~ith thi£ life,
 
That tr~!j can't buy the court of heaven.
 

Text: origin unknown. 

Tune: sung to the tl.me of "The Jealous Lover," a 
traditional Anglo-American folksong. 

Comments: This song commemorates one of the few range 
wars in Kansas, where conflicts between open-range cattlemen 
and fencing farmers seldom came to physical violence. The 
Deweys Were a wealthy cattle-raising family whose operations 
sprawled from the Flint Hills of Kansas to southwestern 
Nebraska and northwestern Kansas, Where they came into 
conflict with the Berrys, homesteaders on their domain. 
On June 2, 1903, the Deweys and the Berrys shot it out at 
the Berry claim in Cheyenne County. Three Berrys died in 
the conflict, but no Dewey ever was convicted in connection 
with the shootings. "The Dewey-Berry Feud" expresses out
rage over this. Whoever composed the stan~as heightened 
their emctional impact by-setting them to the tune of ~The 

Jealous Lover," a traditional song of treacherous murder. 
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lWQ!I out west of here, 
eome gin errld beer'. 

'act """"s feeIir.g good, 
'ked me in the jail of EZZin<Jo<"d. 

2S 

So combine your };wrrbZe ditties, as from tat'el": L' ta"d"" 
we steer. 

Lik.	 every honest fellow, I m-inks my Zag._" Z,Hr. 
Like	 et'.-I'Y .iDlly fi!llo-<J, I takes f'Td whiskey dear. 
I'm a	 ;v;;;r;bli".g rok~., Df pDverty o:nd a 8Dn of a gamt.-ol-[er. 
I'm a 80'1 of a SDn Df a $arI of a Bon of a son of a 

gambolier. 

They	 bl'o;"ght me up before the ,i"c:%'e, ",ho .:lcxed me for a fh~E'i 

I told him all of my mone!! ~\:1S out or: tlJe ruilroad Uri(!. 
"An	 ri~)ht," said he, "I'll 8oi1',d woe! <,,",,"; J arwwE'r'ed, 

U"~-ry	 good. /I 

A.~ with that he told the marEh~Z to {ock m" in t~e jaiZ of 
.:ZZ In<Jood. 

So r,,-"'~' I haVE' to l~y in ,iail GIUi l..'",rK on thE' rated., "oc< sec;, 
/fr,~i:	 th" judge call get SO'% 1-,or·d about mt' railroad money. 
It's	 thE":, I gu.ess, he'll let me go, at least he s.-:id he UJO"ld, 
And then, yo .. bd that I'll etE'er cZE'ar of the jan c'.1 Eir~'i;.1.],xj. 

50 now, faT'ewell to some oJ[ he boys "-'ho so ).dr/dZy r,·.-"ted me, 
TherE'	 "'as Bill .:>;>;d .loe ar,d .1 so y01mg Her;r>rJ o'ucid, y,,,~< .sE'e; 
LikmJi_se thE' gOc'd dd mn'S!'J , who allJays browJht "". .food-
Mal< hi! eva' feer! th" priiJtm"I"~ cor'fined in "he ,jail oj" Ellir;"'ocd. 

Text: composed by Ed Duffy, an Irish tramp, in 
Ellinwood r Kansas, 1882. 

Tune; sung to the tune of "Rambling Rake of Poverty," 
a traditional Irish drinking song. 

Comments: "Rambling Rake of Poverty," or "Son of a 
GambDlier," is one of the most parodied ditties in the 
history of folksong. Most versions are drinking sDngs 
of one type or another. but nDt all are: "Dunderbeck," 
for instance, is a humorous song about a German butcher, 
and "Rambling Wreck from Georgia Tech" is a school fight 
song. 

Ed Duffy, an individual otherwise obscure, tells his 
own story in "The Jail Df Ellinwood.~ It seems obvious 
that the crime for which Duffy was imprisoned was not 
drunkenness, for Ellinwood, an all-German town, was 
notorious for its violations of prohibitiDn. The problem 
rather was that he was a tramp, and tramps were the subJect 
of a crack-down by IDeal authorities in 1882. Besides, he 
was Irish. 

Fitting tD Dne tune the irregular numbers of syllables 
in the successive stanzas is a challenge to any singer, 
but it can be dDne. "Jail of EllinwDod" is like many 
other bawdy folksongs in this respect. 
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THE MORTGAGE FORECLOSED 

Oh, I've 'wQ!'d of pru.ir-~" !(ansas,
 
That fail" hznd $0 broad arid free,
 
With its mines of ~hoi~est tl'easures,
 
There's the place for you and me.
 
Let us toke =1' Iitae savings,
 
Just the :r--~ght time to -im)est,
 
For t'w oountry's "e1.' and grOl.,irlg,
 
And the 6p:r--~ngt-~e is the best.
 

Never mind the Utae mortgage, 
That aan s"-:r'ely do nO harm. 
we will nC~ be asked to pay it 
TilZ they ~iBe the price of oorn. 
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Fa;reweII. they !lave c:.os",d the mortg~e. 

To the law lJe >lOW "fUst ~ieIJ. 

Robbed, d[i!:ressed, anJ bro),e>l-hearud, 
We ~ust seek sO/'le othel' field. 

~o, with teams, our ~aw8, and poultr&, 
We lJent w",et to make a fu.rm. 
Prairies ~~v",ty blessed o~ vision, 
Grass ~6 gl'een and cW'lshine ~tal'l"l. 
And the choicevt bl.:Joming !1r7l.J"'I'a 
With aweet frag1'a~c", fiZZ th~ air. 
P~eQeu.nt streame with water fl~~ing, 

Pawl' Old ple~ty evl'I';~;,,)heT-e. 

Att our 7.,;;boT'i! were inces:;artt, 
And the F'~~an did his best• 
Rocks nr.r roots to check our pr,ql'ess, 
Little time we h.:ld fol' rest. 
Foreat tl'ees Old ol'cr~ds planting, 
Rapid gl'r7l.Jth Goon brought ~e f~uit. 
F.:mdeet hop"" .:Jur mir.da e',c!:..mting, 
FClffll-ing was 0"1' chief pl",'s"it . 

Grar>G.rtes filled tc; o;'erflow-ing, 
Bour.teo~s harvest fi/red the Gam. 
But the trusts put d~~ the prices-
Just ten cents ·is all fOl' con:. 
Farmers, yOU car.'t borrow maned, 
T~'" pereent a /'Ionth don't pai!. 
So ~e'll close and hold impl'ovem~~ts-
You can ~~ke some o~h",r wa~. 

f-4. 
•of <: " ........ 

hu-f. 

of 
Text: by 

thel890s. 
florence Olmstead, a Populist song-writer 

Tune; llung to the tune of "Just Before the Battle, 
Mother." a popular song of the Civil War. 

Comments: Rallies of the People's Party, or Populist 
Party. usually featured group singing of	 political stanzas"	 set: to old melodies--mostly Gospel hymns or, as in this case,"	 Civil War songs. Florence Olmsteao composed many songs of-',

••	 the Populist movement. 

This song captures explicitly, yet poetically, the 
'iJ,	 disillusionment of farmers in the 1690s. Promoters and land 

agents had lured them with promises of a Garoen of the World 
to be created through plowing and tree-planting_ The garden.

1ge,	 though, was befouled by economic injustices--oppressive 
monopolies and usurious bankers. Blatantly melodramatic, 
"The Mortgage Foreclosed" was a fine instrument for stirring 

r " ~orn.	 righteous political anger. 
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.:t..) c:: ~TS': IN KA!.'S;'S 

7;'<'1"., '$ a "!Jla::e l.'h",." the tiNis c;'>""' beeS, 
Rah!Jits Za~~h in tho: bulldog '5 fa~,: 
Thl.im' do" 't ftOF' .i.,: .",'" hO"ie 1.-0",,)". 
'Cause the ~·vod"eckd's pecked the di':'Gt aw,,_
 

T);er'6' tI,,, ~<~'~s· gro:.' tc::.2i ''''';,c' sZim, .
 
The bOi,e l71"'~' whiskers 0': t-;e,r eno',
 
T;,(~r- ear·s t:<l"; owr ani ~.I:<·ir' toe!! turn i"
 
(",t in t>'at '-'e~!o,", tQ"-":.
 



" 
FeLks don't stay au" o~r~ Zate-
~'ay old "',,st 'in Kansas.k"""'(A 50 they tak" the sidewalk,:; iIi at .!ight-

'- Way o"t '';';.:It in Kan.:lall. 

~ Cj 
It'l.> zo",e tow~, by h~ck I'ZZ ""'<'QI',~ You. can siarw c'" Lho old town ['qo.a",,:
 

,,:....t • ~ ;...., ~ .... ,., An,i knock on ~:',;r," rront door th~re-

1,,, -.c. +-"'-J ;'/U!.I oui west ill A<JYCSdS.
-1 

I knOL' a gir'! [J>om AbU ,0, .. ,, __ 
Way ou.r ~edt in Kan~av,
 

She 'XLii'; ",I,e jiJ.st t"r-ri.:a s"l)ent~en __
 

'-; :1 -=::;;t ; ~ 

b...u. -d._~'1 +-.>-~ •. 
~"ay oui. t.l6st i,. f:a'wJ;J.lll. - p"+ olQ ....... ·
 
S!w's "" old uh~ '0 m'dcle-lJOlffid,c>' 
Folk.; a~l say t;h,O built the towr:.

~J J=t I th':"k she's 8,,:""'teel' t"l!'ned 'round__ 
....,y o"r W:liJt i>1 Kar;sas, 

• j .........I.,<-k~~~ ...... .u..,;~ <-l.: ... ,
 
I know a "i:,1 'u'~ed Cl'OS"-':;iJed P:H __,7	 G,7 
;,ray oui t.l~$t i'i Kanswo. 
You. "'Un't te~l U'ilat she's 100ki~g ar-

~ J •I .00 " ==j 
'.'ay out l.'e$[. in }{an"as • 

H_ ifne'l u'h" l.:l'ies, :;h(!'" a total WT'ec;",., .. "/o.L,,"""'+- -,,~ ... 
:Ih" t",~r:] :f>U" ,-lown t;"" uack o[ her' neck.., L	 She dor, 't look straight to "'t, c.'< heck~_ 

Way our west i" Kansas.
~lJgpl 

'the suri '3 so hut ri:e BggS all h.atch__
'''r ...-.flJ~'';'''''''- ~~-s .. ". ;....:.y o... t iJect i." KamxlG. 

It t'opped the COl'" ill tile (opaorn pat(:h-
, , ~~ "iaiJ l'l' t w<'.:l ~ ·i,l }(ansal.'. 

,1" o~d ,,,,,,,Ie caw it ani held Iii,", bf'C'lth,==.i ; • iii,", hai,' r"Plled '.JI\liJ and he s"....uk i!;,..1.Jeir, 
'7,.et-.-e,t: ... k.. __ - ...... 11e thC'ught it !.Us et'!'r! and fl'OZ':: L' J<:ath-

J."'~j v",t we,"," hi Aa"':.;~'6' 
, ~ 

~I J iI· 
.. e.R .J..,..... ..,. ........ e..
· "'t. Text: published version, 1924, claims authorship by 

Ca~son Robison; song c~rculates in oral tradition. 

I	 Tune: likewise claimed by Carson Robison .I• • jJ 
C

EJ j¥JI 
'l'otf. ""'f..tf-;",- k •• ~""c Comments: Although sheet music versions of thls song
 

circulate~n the east, and its stanzas denigcate Kansas,
 
"Way Out West. in Kansas" has entered the folk tcadition of
 
the state. This is evidence of one of Kansans' better
 
character traits--the ability to appreciate a joke at their
 

-a8 8-i.,,! bal's, own oi!xpen se.
 
'8 facf',


The vecsion printed above derives f~orn Joe	 Gray,-,
i the d~p(Jt .1o:.m.	 proprietor of the Arkansds Market, a fruit-and-vegetable 
i sZiJr:, stand in Eureka during the 1930s. Gray sang folksongs 
lir ch,:';, and songs of his own composition to his customers. Many of 
•	 toes ~"1'r1 ir. them he had printed broadside-fashion on cards, which he 

insected into bags of produce he sold. 
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ffato l'OOm, 

pl.ay, 
oag1.ng Iolord,
 
t day.
 

9tope pi-ay,
 
"eow:rug1.ng IX'rd,
 
dH an day.
 

Where the ai~ is 60 ~re. the aephyI's 60 ~ee. 
The b~e~e6 80 bal~y and light. 
That I liJO-..Zd not tl:tchange rrry home art the ronge 
For all of yoUr' dties BO b1"ight. 

H~ often at night. when the heavens arB bright 
With the light of the glittering stars. 
Have I Btood there ama.liJed II7ld asked. as I gaud, 
If their glory =ceedB that of Ol<I'B. 

I love the wild j10werB in this dear land of OUr'S,
 
The ~lew I love to heal' scream.
 
I loue the white rocks and the antelope flocks
 
That graze on the mo-..ntain-tops green.
 

Then I would not e~c~~~ge my home an the range,
 
Where the deer and the antelope play,
 
Where Beldom ia heard a discouraging WDrd,
 
And the skies arB not cZoud~ all day.
 

Text: original, entitled "Western Home," by Brewster 
Higl~Smith County, Kansas, c. 1872. 

Tune: by Dan Kelley, Smith County, c. 1872 • 

Comments: "Home on the Range" ranks as the finest 
piece-of lyric folk poetry ever to grace the culture of the 
North American Great Plains. It was a fortunate act of good 
taste when in 1947 the legislature of Kansas designated it 
the state song. 

The original version of the text was by Dr. Brewster 
Higley, an alcoholic physician on the farmer's frontier 
of Smith County, Kansas. Dan Kelley, a local string band 
musician, set it to a fine melody in a 3/4 tempo evocative 
of the Great Plains landscape. Higley's original text was 
ponderous and pretentious, but it expressed an honest 
appreciation of the countryside, including its flora, fauna, 
and physiographic features. As the song circulated orally, 
especially among cowboys, it retained Higley's sentiments 
and imagery, but simplified and improved in language. 

Commercial recordings of nHome on the Range" during 
the 1930s were lucrative. Attempts by usurpers to claim 
royalties on the song, however, failed, for attorneys 
verified that the sonq was the creation of no commercial 
composer, but of the folk tradition of the plains. 
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